
The Stewart Family
This section of the family album is dedicated to all those family members that 

came before us.  As you read on, you will find out facts about our family that you 
probably did not know before.  You will find out  their names,   where they lived and 
their occupations.   For various reasons, not every person in our family is listed.  But 
hopeful after reading this small section,  you will know more about our family history.  
With a lot of research, dedication, and help from other family members, I have been able 
to research our family back to slavery.  I hope you enjoy reading.

Let begin, in 1855 a slave name Peter was born in Brunswick County, Virginia.  
Peter was owned by one of the richest men in Brunswick County at the time by the name 
of Mr. Peter Jones.  Peter Jones, the slave, is listed on the 1880 U.S. Census as a Mulatto.  
Mulatto being defined in the 1800’s as half white and half black.  Mulatto was also used 
to refer to anyone that “looked” of mixed race.  So it may be fair to assume that Mr. Peter 
Jones was the father of Peter Jones the slave.  (I was not able to verified that fact).

At the time of the 1880 census Peter was a free man and worked as a farmer, 
and married to a woman named Margaret.  Peter and Margaret were 25 years old in 1880 
with a son named William and a daughter named Mattie.  William was born in 1873 and 
was six  years old at the time of the 1880 census. Mattie was born in 1874 and was 5 at 
the time of the census.  Peter and Margaret also had a cousin named Lee and a niece 
named Julia living with them.  Lee was 15 years old and Julia was 18 years old.  Lee and 
Julia both worked on the farm.  Margaret did not work. Peter, his wife Margaret along 
with the other household members could not read or write. But you have to also 
remember that it is only 15 years after slavery. 

 Because accurate information was not recorded on African-American during 
slavery and for years after, I found it very hard to get accurate information.  The 
information from the census report does not match with what we have as the years the 
children were born.  

By 1889 William (Peter’s and Margaret’s son) was 16 years old and married to 
Sarah. Sarah was born in 1877 and at the age of 13 she was married and had given birth 
to her first child.  Agnes Jones was born September 1889.  William and Sarah had 6 
children Agnes born 1889, Peggy born 1892, Eddie born 1893, Georgia born 1895, 
Hattie born 1897, and Sally born 1899.  

William Jones (Georgia’s father) worked as a farmer to support his family and 
Sarah stayed at home.  According to the 1910 U.S. Census Report, Eddie Jones, 
(Georgia’s brother), was 16 years old and worked as a servant.

 Eddie worked as a servant  in  BRUNSWICK County, RED OAK district. As a 
servant Eddie’s duties might have included cooking, waiting tables, dish and pot 
washing, handyman duties, butler, chauffer-driver, mechanic, gardening, cleaning, 



repairs, and other odd jobs. Later Eddie married and moved from the Red Oak District to 
the Totora District.  

To recap, we have the names of Georgia’s parents (William and Sarah) and her 
grandparents (Peter and Margaret).  We also have the names of her brother (Eddie) and 
sisters (Agnes, Peggy, Hattie and Sally).

 Georgia Anna Virginia Jones married John Stewart and had 9 children.  
Georgia’s children were:

 Mary Agnes (step-daughter) Annie, Mary, Sallie, Hattie, John, (all 
deceased)

 Paul and Pauline (twins), and Sarah(deceased)
Mary Agnes married George Kinthen and had four children: Richard, Ernest, Elizabeth 
and George.
Annie married Joseph Tucker and adopted Sharon.
Mary married Joseph Wilkins (both deceased) and had six children:  Josephine, 
Barbara, Joseph Jr., Rose, Keith (deceased), and Shelia

 Josephine married James Jackson and has four children: Trent, Mary, Nathaniel,
and James Jr.

o Trent married Beverly and has three children: Christian, Chyna and 
Samantha

o Nathaniel married Tawana and have six children: Miranda, Sophie, 
Sara, David, LeAli, and Phillip

o James Jr. has two children: Jawan and Sherlyne
 Barbara married John Quick (deceased) and then married Anthony Cooper
 Joseph Jr. married Kai and they have three children: Lenderick, Shantal, 

and Malika 
o Lenderick  has two children: Kareem and Corederick
o Shantal married Anthony Brian  and has one child: Michael
o Malika married and has three children: Tony, Taj, Jihad

 Rose married Bobby McKenize and had three children:  Bonnie, Barbara, 
and Bobby Jr., then Rose married Robert Pollard

o Barbara married and has two children: Khalil and Nadjha
o Bobby Jr. children are DeShata, Dee-Dee, Don Don and Kara

 Keith (deceased) had Keith Jr.
 Shelia married Walter Pugh and has three children: Keith, Keshia, and 

Walter Jr.
o Keith married Laila and has three children: Khadirah, Tarik, Taron
o Walter has two children: Nasir and Khalil

Sallie married James Harris (both deceased) and had 7 children:  Rosa, James Jr., 
Harold, Queen (deceased), Joe, Raven (deceased), and Cecil

Rosa married James McFarland (deceased) and has one child: Lisa.
 Rosa and Pete have been together for over 35 years.



o Lisa married Robert Hicks, and have two children Darin and Damien
 James married Selia and have four children: Beverly, Jeffrey, Farrell, and 

Daryl (twins)
o Beverly married Ronnie Cary, and have two children: Deron and Brandy
                Deron has one child, Jalan
o Jeffrey married Arlene and have two children: Shari and Jamaal
o Farrell married Monica and have three children: Amir, Taylor, and 

Jasmine
o Daryl married Kim and have two children: Denera and Darion

 Harold married Mabel and have four children:  Elizabeth, Debra, Arlene, 
and Mabel

o Debra has two children: Deon and Jasmine 
o Arlene married Bobby Rhodes and have two children: Genera and 

Donyelle
o Mabel has two children:  Michael and Jalisa 

 Queen (deceased) married Preston Morgan and had three children: Delores, 
Preston Jr.(deceased), and Lorraine

o Delores married Ricky Gilliam and has two children: Tomeka, and 
Ricky Jr.

o Preston Jr. married Shelia and have one child: Preston III.
o Lorraine has two children:  Cordaryl and Tia

 Joe married Juanita and have three children:  Brenda, Melissa, and Tonia
o Tonia married Morris Taylor and have one child:  Tamora
o Melissa has two children (twins): DeMond and DeMarkus

 Raven (deceased) married Mary and had two children: Raven Jr. and 
Patricia

o Raven Jr. has one child:  Amari
o Patricia married Robert Branch and have three children: Roderick, 

Tishun, and Jashun
 Cecil married Brenda and have two children: Anna and Lakisha

o Anna has two children:  Antwaine and Antianna
o

Hattie(deceased) married  Leonard James Wheeler and Raymond Westmoreland (all 
deceased)  and had eight children: Mary Virginia, Jewel (deceased), George 
(deceased), Anna (deceased), John, Dennis, Calvin, and Vernice

 Anna (deceased) had one child:  Jacoby
o Jacoby married Molissa and has two children: Turquoise and Selina
o Selina has one child: Delano 

 John has three children:  DeeDee, John, Joy
o DeeDee has three children: D`Andre, LeLanee, Regia

 Dennis married Gloria and  has one child: Annuteaka
 Calvin has six children: Jewel, C.J. LaToya, Nikki, Michael, and Anthony

o Jewel has two children: Deangelo, Ashanti
o Calvin. Jr. married Kristina and  has two: children Calvin III,  Isaiah
o LaToya has one child:  Dandrew



 Vernice married and has three children: Shana, Shantell, and Shelton
o Shana married Thomas and  has two children: Tyrhem and Anya 

 Mary Virginia married Jacob Oliver

John(deceased) married Marion and had one child: Jonathan

Paul married Pearl and had three children:  Paul Jr., Gerald, and Dale
 Gerald married Rita and has one child: Lauren
 Paul Jr. has two children Brandon and Brooke
 Dale married Ronnie and has one child: Ronnie Thompson, Jr.

Pauline married James Johnson and had one child: Milton
Milton (deceased)

Sara married Charlie Moody (both deceased) and had one child: Charlotte (deceased)

I would personally like to thank all those that contributed in any way to the
gathering of information for the family history section of this book
It was not anyone’s intention to leave out anyone’s name and/or information.
If you know of any history/person’s name that was not included
this year, please contact me.  

Lisa Hicks
Family Album President/Editor/Researcher/Writer


